IMPORTANT DATES
Please see enclosed Christmas events
Calendar.
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A message from the school council

Dear Parents/Carers

Thank you for the items and monies raised for the school shoe
box appeal.
We were able to fill 9 boxes of goodies that have safely been
delivered ready for transportation to various destinations.

Please can we remind all KS2 children to bring in fruit or
a healthy snack to have at playtime.
KS1 are offered fruit each morning.
Just remember due to children with severe allergies
please do not send in any nuts for tuck or packed lunch
please.

REMAINING INSET DAYS
2017/2018
Tuesday 2nd January
Friday 25th May
Friday 20th July

Thank you for all your support for all
our recent fundraising events including
supporting Link to Hope Shoebox appeal,
Young Minds ( Yellow Biscuits) as well as
Children in Need. Our School Council
work so hard with Mrs Clarke organising
these special themed days.
As the Autumnal weather is becoming
colder please could we remind you that
all children need to have a coat in school
to wear at every playtime . This is especially important for our children who
arrive each morning by car at Kiss and
drop.
We hope that you have now seen the
Christmas events list which has been
sent out on parentmail. Please check
your child’s book bag for a paper copy.
Can you look carefully for dates of when
both in and out of school events are
taking place. Please do ask at the office
if you need any extra permission slips
for example.

Sports news
The FAB Federation football team took

part in a local primary interschool mini
tournament on Thursday 2nd November.
The team played really well with 3 wins
from 3 games: 2-0 2-0 and 3-0.A massive well done to all the children who
took part. Thanks to Mr Sullivan for
coaching the Monday football club and
to Mrs Naylor for help with transporting the footballers to the tournament.
We won all games and then we won
the tournament, I was top scorer Spencer G
Table tennis workshop
Thanks to Mrs Kent , our table tennis
expert a special event was organised at
UCTC for all the local primary schools to
participate in a workshop on Tuesday
7th November. Two teams form Framfield had an excellent time.
My new skill is how to return the ball
with force.– Jack
Indoor athletics
On Tuesday 14th November a team of
year 5 and year 6 children took part in a
fiercely competitive indoor athletics
competition which included several running races as well as standing jump, vertical jump, speed bounce and throwing a
soft javelin. The team all did so well and
were delighted to be joint 1st winners, a
huge success considering the bigger
schools had some very tall year 6 athletes!.
My best event was the six lap relay
and I won all my races and I feel really proud.– Chloe

The children are now enjoying the new playground gym equipment
Funded by the Health Grant and the PTFA.
Curriculum enrichment opportunities
Peacocks class with class 1 from Blackboys had their first school
trip to Raystede where they were taught how important the role
of the keepers and staff are to animals in need.

The best part of the day for me was seeing Alex the parrot , he was a
green parrot he was very funny. Harriett
We saw the cocker spaniels , one was called Louis , he lady who brought
him in gave him lots of treats .Seth
Kingfishers with class 2 went to Michelham Priory to learn more about living in
Victorian times.
At Michelham Priory, David showed us around the different Victorian toys
my favourite toy were the rings. We then went to see the other parts of
the house my favourite room was where we ground spices. Margot
Puffins with class 3 had an excellent visit to the Roman Palace museum at Fishbourne. We loved seeing the beautiful mosaics. One of them had a skeleton
in the middle. We enjoyed learning about the Romans and about how they
eat whilst laying down on the floor. Sadie

Eagles and class 4 had a marvellous opportunity to watch an opera entitled
‘Belongings’ at Glyndebourne recently.
The most exciting part of the day for me was walking through the grounds
they were beautiful. Poppy
The most incredible thing was when we first entered the Opera House it
was absolutely huge and I liked the lighting effects
and the sound of the orchestra. Harry F

Effort Awards— for weeks ending
13, 20 October, 3 and 10 November
Peacocks

Matilda Sharples for an outstanding
contribution in literacy and in her

Lilian Cardno for persevering when
getting dressed after PE
Evie Furzer for great writing out her
numbers
Aidan Iordachescu for writing his name
All Peacocks for representing the
school so well on the school trip

Ralph Naylor for his brilliant week of
hard work and good behaviour.
Ella Horscroft for her hard work on
her d’s now showing in her literacy
work
Eagles

Kingfishers
Harriet Marchant for excellent newspaper article about Cinderella using
interesting adjectives and accurate
punctuation.
Ethan Hawkins for his much improved
writing in literacy especially in his
newspaper with a catchy headline
Isabella Lambrecht and Connie Naylor
for their independent well written
dairy entries as Florence Nightingale

homework

Laura Hadgkiss or a mature attitude
to life in year 6
Elliot Howell for a sensible attitude
to his work and good cooperation.
Amelia Iordachescu for showing a
good attitude to learning in year 5
Jack Barraclough for showing great
resilience after his latest ear operation.
Oliver Geer for showing great perseverance when making his Mayan mask

Alexa Horthy for persevering in maths
and doing some great work on number
fact families

Amelia Awbery for showing more focus in her learning

Grace Denny for consistent hard work
and excellent writing of Victorian facts

investigations

Ryder Hillman for making sensible
choices at playtime and hard work in
lessons
Jasmine Skerritt for persevering and
excellent work in maths
Puffins
Rupert Spurrell for his consideration

Poppy Tyler for her great science
Chloe Aylen Cook for showing a better attitude to her work
Mathletics champions
Silver :Miller Gagola, Otto Jeffrey
Gold: Theo Cardino
Follow us on Twitter @framfieldcep

